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SYSDYNE EXPANDS TEAM WITH NEW HIRES
SYSDYNE,the preeminent leader within the concrete batching and dispatch industry, is building
on the momentum from 2015 where SYSDYNE experienced record growth in customers,
subscriptions,and new product innovation. As we continue to expand our domestic and
international customer base and to introduce to new products and services, we are adding to our
experienced staff with several key new additions.
Visit Our Website

CLARK GETTINGER MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS
Clark joins SYSDYNE with an extensive management
background. He has worked for two decades for small
and large companies within the real estate,
construction, financial and publishing industries. At
SYSDYNE, Clark will be in charge of day-to-day
operations which will allow the company's CEO to focus
on expanding the business by spearheading the sales
and marketing effort. Clark has an undergraduate
degree from Syracuse University and an MBA from the
Fordham Graduate School of Business.

JAVIER "JAVI" RIVERA - SALES
MANAGER - LATIN AMERICA

cgettinger@sysdynecorp.com.

Javi joins SYSDYNE with an extensive background in
the ready mix concrete industry and has twenty years
of customer service experience. Before joining
SYSDYNE, Javi worked at Trimble Construction
Logistics division for over a decade. He was the
regional sales manager of Latin America and traveled
to many countries in the region. Prior to becoming a
regional sales manager, Javi was the implementation
manager for TrimFleet Management solution.Javi will
spearhead the effort in expanding SYSDYNE'S
footprint in all Spanish speaking countries.Javi has a
Bachelors degree from the University of Puerto Rico.

jrivera@sysdynecorp.com

TODD BRAKEFIELD - DISPATCH
SUPPORT
Todd joins SYSDYNE as an industry veteran with over
15 years of customer service experience and has
extensive knowledge in the concrete industry. Todd is
a true expert in concrete dispatch. He had
implemented and supported Command Akon dispatch
solutions from 1998 to 2009. Todd will continue to work
in the field where he is the strongest - to support
SYSDYNE dispatch customers. Todd has an
undergraduate degree from the University of Alabama
at Birmingham.

tbrakefield@sysdynecorp.com

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER WANTED
SYSDYNE is currently seeking Sales professionals to
help us expand our business for the west of the
Mississippi territory within the United States.
Necessary skills:
*5-7 years territory sales experience of selling concrete
batch and dispatch solutions with a proven track record.
Sales experience in the territory is a huge plus.
*Exceptional sales skills. A strong closer.
*Computer savvy. Have experience with Google Mail, Google Docs, Google Calendar, Google
Contacts, Webex, Logmein, Salesforce (CRM), etc.
*Willing to travel 50% of the time. Road warrior preferred.
*Able to learn and demonstrate the products in detail to individuals or large group.
*Bilingual in Spanish and English is a plus.
*Tenacious and hard working.
*Prioritizes and multi-tasking.
*Self-starter:able to work independently with little or no supervision.

An Associate's degree in computer or electrical engineering is preferred. We will only consider
the candidates who would do whatever it takes to win. Compensation package includes
generous base, commission, car allowance/company vehicle, health insurance for the
employees, 401(k) & profit sharing plan, Laptop computer and cell phone will also be provided.
Offer is commensurate with the capability of individual candidates.
Please send a resume and cover letter to HR@sysdynetechnologies.com. We look forward to
hearing from you!
SYSDYNE TECHNOLOGIES LLC, EEO company.
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